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572 

Gl'oonwÎeh Illay still need a correction, we have reckoned the longitude 
and ruso the latitude on Ihe map from Jidda, lIecea.-gate. 

At tbe concl usion of this paller, wbicb has proved that m neh 
ad\'ice and help has come to me from many sides, the only thing 
left for' me fo do, is 10 express my sineere gratefulnessto all those from 
whom I ha\'e l'ecei\'ed th is llelp. 

PostCl'tl't. 
(November 1912). 

In or'del' 10 iJlvestigate the accul'at:!y of our time-determinations 
we had compal'ed the results from the eastern alJd the western star, 
but in doiug th is no attention had been paid 10 the fact, that in most 
cases flw times of ohsel'\'ation of the two stars !ie 100 far apart 10 

negleet Ihe rate of the chronometer in the interval. 
Tberefore thi:,; eomparison has been made anew aftel' correcting 

tbe diff'erences E-W; the results, bowevel', have Ilot been materially 
changed. We now oblained 

Jidda 23 nights E-W = + 0'.12 
.Mecca 13 ., + 0 .23 
Together E-W = + 0><.16 ± 0".10 

against hefol'e + 0'.1'1 ± 0'.10. Thc constant el'1Or in Ilte zenith· 
distauces would be found flOW L z = + 1".2 against before + 0".8, 
bilt just as befol'e it is small. 

As me~n error of the ditJc/·etwe from one night we now fOtJnd 
± 0'.58 and therefore as menu error of n, time-determinatiou from 
two stars ± OS.2t1 against befol'e ± 0<.32. The accordance of the two 
stars was somewhat impl'o\'ed. 

Chemistry . " On ft new mod~ilCation of .. mlp/tUi'''. By Dr. 
A. H. W. ATI<:N. (Communicated by PJ·of. HOLJ.EMAN). 

Communicated in the Meeting of September 28, J 912. 

This investigation ol'iginated in an observation by ARoNsnlN and 
MElHrIZJo:N 1), who noticed that when a solution of suJphur in sulphur 
chloride (S,CI,), SUpet'saturated at the temperature of the room, is 
bc:ated too 1700

, no slIlphnr crystaIJises on eooIing. I have aftef\vards 
repeated Ihis experiment and demonstt'ated tbat tbe solution of S in 
S,CI., whieh _ has he9n hea.ted to 1700 not only fails to deposit slliphur 
at the temperature of the room, but is even capabJe of dissolving a 

1) Verhandelingen Kon, Akad. Wel. Amsterdam, 1898. 1. 
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eonsiderable qna.ntity of sulphur, ahout as Inuch as t.hfl solntÎon 
satnrated at 20° originally ('ontained 1). It also appeared that the 
conversion, which tlltS taken plaee hel'e retl'Ogrades very fllow)y, fol' 
aftel' 20 days the q11antity of dissolved snlphur had decreased but 
very liWe. 

The sulphlll' which was aJded originally as rhombic sulphur and 
consequently was present in the liquid as Si appat'ently undergoes 
some (~onversion Ol' other on heating, for aftel' tbe heating some 
Si. has disappeared. Thc qllestioll now arises: what has become of 
t.his S,? Does it pass into another moditicatiou of sulphur Ol' is 
there a compound formed of S with S.CI2 ? At one time I thought 
I ought to arrive at the laHer conelusion, hecausein other solvents 
metaxylene for instance, the same phenomenon ('onld not he observed, 
KRU\'T ') on the other hand is of opinion that the canse of the dis
appearance of Si. is situated in a transformation into amorphons 
sulphul' Si..... From what follows it wil! appeal' that neither of these 
views is correct. 

I have again I'esnmed the investigation of the above phenomenon 
in ('onsequence of a publication by H.OTINJAN7. ~), in which are com
municated the results of the determinations of the viscosity of sul
phur at different tempel'atures with and without addition of iodine. 

With molten sulphm without iodine, the course of the viscosity, 
as function of tbe temperature to which the sulphur has been heated, 
may he readily explained, hecause a transformation Si. ~ S,u: takes 
place which proeeeds comparati\'ely slowly, so that with more rapid 
changes in tempel'atul'e there exists no equilibrium between the two 
kinds of molecules. On rapid cooling, fol' instance the condition is 
sneh as rorl'esponds with an equilibrium at a higher temperature. lf, 
however, we endeavoUl' io apply tbe same explanation to IilOlten 
8ulphul' to which a tt'ace of iodine has been added, we meet witb 
difticulties as will be shown in a more elaborate artiele to appeal' 
shortly. The course of the viseosity cannot be explained here by 
the assumption that in the molten sulpbur the above transfol'mation 
SI.;! S,IL takes r1ace. Presumably, a third moditication of sulphur 
occurs here, as an iodine-sulphul' compound does not exist, at least 
not in tbe soiid condition. The same may now bappen with mixtures 
of sulphul' and sulphul' chloride; 

Tbe investigation was, tbel'efore, directed in the tirst place to 
decide what becomes of the Si. when this is heated with S.CI. to a 

I) 'Z. rdr physik.alisehe Chemie. 54. (1905). 88. 
2) Z. für physikalische Chemie. 64. (1908). 54F). 
I) Z. rOr physikalisehe Chemie. 82. (1908), 609. 
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suitahle temperntlll'e. As has already tx->en ohserved it is possible 
that either a compound of S witb S~Cl, is formed or else another 
sulphur modification. Tbat, in th is lattel' ease, there caD be DO 
qUcstiOD of the formation of S" is shown readily from the foUowing 
experimeDts. 

On heating S with S,CI, we can obtain very concentrate-d sulphur 
soilltions. ft' this were eaused by the formation of S,., this ol1ght to 
bave a gl'eat solubility, Ol' the separation of S" ol1ght to take place 
very slowly \Vben, by heating, a concentrated solution of S.f}. has 
been obtainE'd. Neither of these phenomena ()('cnr, however. lf slllphnr 
whieh, owing to heating and rapid cooling, ('ontains a ('ertain quantity 
of S,.. is brought info contact with S~CI. a tm'bid liqnid is formed 
immediately. Tbis turbidity of S"A is pel'manent at the ordinar'y tem
perature, but on warming for a few minlltes at 100°-110° it disappears. 
On cooling, however, the turhidity at onee reappears. Hence, it is 
shown that the solution and su hseqllent separatioll of S'" is a process 
whi~h takes place witbou tappreciable retardation. At the temperatUt'e 
of the room, the solubility of S:. is very trifling, for the experiment 
just deseribed may be carrie,d ont wilh a \'ery little S.... A ta bigher 
temperature the solubility is appa"ently fairly large. At 100°-110° 
an appreciabie, l'apid transformation of S,u. take!:l plaee, pl'eSumably 
into S" for if the above experiment is repeated ft few times, the 
tnrbidily of S ... , tina Ily , does not reappear. 

Not only in pure S2C1S but al80 in S,Clz containing S, the solllbility 
of S,u. is but smaJl, aJthough the soluhiJity of S,'I. in S,CI~ is inereased 
by addilion of S~. For, ou adding 10 S.CI, wbich is turbid by S." a 
large qnantity of SI' the turbidity disappears, but only when very 
little S,.. bas been added. The p06sibility of the formation of S" in 
considerabie quanlities in soll1tioll is ttlerefore exduded, 

In order to ascertain what is formed from the S, originally present, 
the pr'oper way would be to delermine the melting point line of the 
system S + StCl, af ter heating. It appeal'ed, however, tbat nothing 
else but rbombie sulpbul' or S,el, WM separated. The newly formed 
product does not separate at all. As, moreover, no suitable chemical 
method could he fOl1nd to separate the new produet from the other, 
systematic detemlinatiolls were carried out of the solubility of sulpÎlÎu" 
in mixtures that had been healed to a suitable temperatUl'e, From 
this it ean also he 8bown wbethel' a new modification or a compound 
bas formed. 

The system S + StCI, must he tl'eated as a ternary system, as 
hesides Sl and S,CI, a third kind of molecule is present. The com· 
position ofa mixture tbat bas been heatoo for a certain time must, 
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therefol'c be represented in a triangle the apexes of which indicate : 
S~, S2C1,. and the compound, or the new modifieation. 

p~~~--~----~----~ 
~C13 

Fig. 1. 

Let us take first tbe case of a 
compound, for instanee, 5zC12 ; the 
composition may th en be expressed 
by a point of the triangle PQR 
in ~'ig. I. As nnity of the eom
pound has been taken 1/, S.CI2; 
this bas the advantage that we 
eall now dedllce the gross 
composition, i. e. the relation 
S : S.Cl, in a simple malmer from 
the real eomposition (S: S2CI. : 1/2 
8,CI 2), namely by project ion on 
the side PRo 

Ir 0 is the real eomp0t\ition, a mixture of thi~ composition 0 
eontaius PT jo) RU 8/)1, and UT 1/, SaO., The gross composition 
is 1I0W : 

total S 
total S,Cl2 

PT + 1/, UT 
--.'--
RU+ 1/. UT 

PO' 
RO' 

Hooce, ,0' gives the gl'08S composition. This is al80 the composltlOn 
whieh one may deter'mine experimentally by au estimation of the 
totaI s111phul'. Not, howevel', the true composition 0, fol' there is no 
means of determining the quantity of SaOI •. 

The question now arises: 1f we heat the mixture of varying 
sulphur content to a given temperatnre and then cool to a definite 
temperature, how then does the cOlnposition of the soilltion saturated 
aftel' warming, vary with the original composition ? This is readily 
indicated with the aid of tig. 2. 

Let the line PBR R repl'Csent the equilibrium S + S2012 ~ Sa Cl: 
at a tem perat.ure 1'1' 

Let TDFl! represent the solubilitJ line of Si in mixturesofS,Cl, 
and S,CI, at the temperatUl'C ti' The point l' then represents t,he 
somuility of Si. in S,CI, . 

. When now a mixtul'e of S and S,Cl, of the gross composit.ion A 
is heated long ellougb at 1'1 the equilibrium S + St Cl, :;= Si Cl" whieh 
belongs to tbe temllel'at.nre Tl> sets in. The inner eomposition is, 
therefore, given by a point of tbe cur\'e PBHR, whieh is fonnd by 
drawing a line .i PR in tbe gross composition of A. The intersecting 
point of this perpendicular line with PB H R gi yes the looked for 
raal eomposition, Ir one now eools rapidly to ti the composition B 
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M'6 

\ViII not alter if the eql1ililH'illlll at TI remaiJlR the same. This Jiquid 
flOW must separate sull~hlll' at ti ; tbe sahlrated SOllllioll must He on 

!1! ~~ Cl.z 

'L---~------~~-----L--~--________ ~R 
(i, S 

Fig. 2a. 

the line TDF C. lts eomposition is found by drawing from R a 
straigH line throllgh B UJltil tbis intersects the solubility line TDFU. 
In this manner we /ind 1'01' the rea I eomposition of fhe satlll'ated 
solutioH D, the cOl'responding gross compositioJ1 is Dj' 

f(}() 

D 

c 
B 

Composition of the original 
mixture. 

4(} 60 

Fig.2b 
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We can carry out this consiruction for different gl'oss compositions 
and then put down the composition of the solutions saturated at ti 
aftel' heating at TI as function of the original composition. Wethen 
find the \ine PA in Fig. 2ó. 

Wh en we determine the solubility line at a higher temperature ts' the 
line QC is found. If we heat at a higher temperature Ts and again 
determine the solubility at ti and t2 , the lines PB and QD are found. 

We see that these lines, at 100 at. % S of the original compo
sition, approach to a certain limitation value which is different fol' 
different temperatures of beating and of solubility. This Jimitation 
value can give a largel' as weIl as a smaller sulphur content than 
corresponds with the composition of the compound. 

The first is the case when the compound is but little dissoeiated 
and tlle solubility of tile sulphur is groot, the latter when the disso
ciation is great and the solubility smalI. 

Quite different becomes the course of these solubility Iines when 
a new modification of sulphur is formed. In this case, the compo
sition of a ternary system is given by a point in a triangle the 
apices of which indicate S, CI I , Si. and the new sulphul' modification. 
We then obtain the gross composition (for instance DI in Fig. 30,) 

Fig. 3a. 

by drawing a line II QR through D which indicates the real com
position. The line illdicaiingthe inner equili()rium between S), and 

38 
Proeeedinp Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XV. 
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the ncw modification of sulphur will now have the course of PBG y
in Fig. 3" for a temperature Tt. The solubilily line of Sj in mixtures 
of Ss Cl, and the new modification will be TDFVat the tempe
rature t). 

We can now deduce in exactly the same manner as in Fig. 2a 

lf)(J 
'
<11 

<11-
zO; 
.... c 
o 0 • 

:::::b.D 
C ::I C 0-·-=:°ai 1il (/} cu 
o-o.c 
Cl., <11 

eêi 
o '-uE 

aS 
til 

Composition of the original mixture. 

30 60 80 
Fig. Sb. 

"",hat is the gross eOmp08111On of a given mixture, whieh a~ter heating 
to 1', is saturated with S~ at tI' If we do this wit,b different com
positions we find that the composition of the satll~'ated soIution as a 
function of the original composition is giyen by the line PA R in 
Fig. 3b• If we repeat the same construction for mixtures whieh are 
hetl.ted to T, and for solubitities af t) and t, we find the lines PBR, 
QCR and QDR. These lines all convel'ge in one point. At 100 at. 
0/0 S of the original composition, the composition C'f the saturated 
solution is also 100 at. % S the temperature to whieh the mixture 
was l:eated or independently of temperature at whieh the solubility 
bas been determined. 

Hence, there exists a charactel'istie difference betwoon the course 
of the solubility line with a compound and a new modifica1ion. 
Therefore, it was expected that in this manner we might decide 
with whicb of tbe two cases we are dealing here. 

Before proceeding to tbe actual solubility determinations it was 
ascertained at wbat temperature the transformation of S~ becomes 
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pereeptible and hllw loog the hoo.ting must be continued before the equi
librium js att9.ined. It now ap~ that a very pereeptible conversion 
already oecurs at 100". Wbereas, fit 0" the solnbility of Si. in SsCI, with
ont previous heating amounts to 36.1 at. 0/0 of S, tbis, aftel' heating to 
JOO", beeomes 55.7 at. % of S for a 50 at. G/o mixture. The heating, 
tberefore, eauses a eonsiderable increase in solubility. It also appeal'ed 
th at at 100' 1 1

/, hour was required for the equilibrium to set in. 
This reaction, therefol'e, proceeds at 100" comparatively slowly and 
it ma)' be expected that by lapid ('ooling the equilibrium ean be 
fixed at 100°. Above 100° it is different. Because. as a ruIe, the 
velocity of areaction for every 10° of rise in t.emperatl1l'e becomes 
2-3 times greater, the setting in of the equilibrium will, at 140n

, 

require about ;; minutes and at 1700 less than one minute. Here 
we sb all not be able t.o cool so l'apidly tbat the equilibrium becomes 
fixed and hence we shall find, aftel' heating to 1700

, somewhat 
fluctuating values for the solubility .. This explains why the deter
minations previously earried out at 170° agreed badJy. At a Iower 

TABLE I. 

Original Composition of the saturated :solution at 
composition 25° 0° - 60° 

at%S at%S at%S at%S 

0 53.5 36.1 11.6 

10.0 51.6 40.1 18.1 

28.1 62.0 41.4 31.9 

49.6 55.1 

49.9 66.6 56.0 42.9 

60.1 .69.4 59.9 41.1 

69.1 12.8 

19.4 12.0 65.2 

SO.1 11.6 66.1 

89.9 82.1 

90.1 SO.5 

94.6 81.1 

91.4 91.0 

98.0 93.5 

38* 
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tempetature than 100", the complet ion of tbe equilibrium Ui.kes a. 
longer time and it ean he fixed witb still greater certainty. 

Tbe method of investigation is very simpie. A mixture of sulphur 
and sulphur chloride is heated for a sufficient time at tbe desired 
temperature. The liquid is then cooled rapidly. Bulpbur is added if 
tbe soJution is not already saturated and the wbole shaken at the 
tempet'ature at wbich we want to know the solubility. When the 
soJution is saturated a sample of the }iquid is taken and its com
position determined. This determination is carried out by oxidation 
with aqua regia and bromine, evaIloration of the volatile acids and 
titration of the residual sulphuric acid. 

In the first place, mixtures of varying composition were heat.ed 
to 100° and the solubility determined at 25°, 0° and - 60°. 

The results are united in table I. (see p. :S79). 

Atom % 5 Composition of the 
origillal mixture. 

o N ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

.'ig .•. 

If we represent graph.ically tbe relation het ween solubility and 
original composition we obtain the linea shrJwn in Fig. 4. 

A comparison of tbese linea with those of Figs. 2b a.nd 3b shows 
that they correspond with tbe lines of Fig. 3b which a.re drawn in 
case a newmodification is pJ't'.sent. Tbe solubility line for 25°, in 
pa.rticular, proceeds very distinctly towards 100 at el. of S. 

In tbe second place, mixtures of varying composition were hea.ted. 
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Original 
composition 

in at.%S 

o 
10.0 

28.7 

30.9 

50.3 

60.1 

69.1 

81.4 

83.1 

89.9 

94.6 

94.9 

96.8 

97.4 

98.0 

98.1 

l(jf) 

... 

581 

T A:B L E 11. 

Composition of the solutions saturated at 250 in at. % S, 
after heating to 

5()0 750 

53.5 53.5 

57.2 51.9 

60.1 61.5 

63.2 64.4 

65.0 66.7 

66.6 70.j 

70.6 

75.0 

1000 1250 

53.5 

57.6 

62.0 

72.8 

82.1 

87.7 

91.0 

93.5 

53.5 

51.9 

63.2 

61.6 

11.3 

74.1 

80.1 

91.5 

93.6 

95.6 

-~ ,,~ 

-- At. 010 S Composition of tbe original mixture 

• • ~ H ~ ~ ~ • • m 
FiS- 6. 
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to 125°, 100°, 75" and 50" and tbe solubility determined at 25°. 
Tbe values found are given in table 11. 

From tbe line of 125° we see, stiJl more distinctly thall from 
that at 100°, that this proceeds towards 100 at. 8/0 S in accordance 
with the line dedllced in case a new modification is formed. 

No experiments eould !)e carried out with quantities of sulphur 
hu'ger than indieated in the tahle. Not at 50° and 75° because tlH~ 

liquid at these temperatm'es was not homogeneous. Not at 100:> and 
125c beeause the liquids rielt in sulphur are very \'Ïseous and, there
fore, eaIlllot be separated from tile crystals by eentrifugal action. 

Thc line dl'awn for 25° has not been determined experimentally, 
but has been found by extrapolation of the values at 50°, 75°,100° 
and 1250. We notice from tltis line that even at 25° a considerable 
amonnt of the new sulphur form must be present. A comparison of 
the liues for 25°, 50°, 75°, 100° and 125° shows that the quantity 
of the new modification inereases at a higher temperatllre alld that 
this increa&e for eacb 25° difference, is greatest below 100"; ft'om 
100° to 125 the solubility incl'eases but little. For this reason, when 
the liquids are heated at 175°, we find but a small increase in 
solubility, as shown by the two points drawn in Fig. 5. We must, 
however, bear in mind that at 175°, the equilibrium will not be 
tixed. Ir such were the case a somewhat greater solubility would 
have been found. 

The existence of a new modification oi sulphur, has not, howevel', 
been proved with ab&olute certainty by the course of the lines in 
Fig. 5. It rnight yet be possible that a compound was formed very 
rich in sulphur, such as SlI' S, Cl, which rontains 94 at '10 of 
8ulphur. In sneh case the existencü of these liquids rich in sulphur 
would be expJained. The line in Fig. 5 then ought not to proceed 
in the extrapoiated part towards 100 at. % of S, but turn to the 
right and attain say at 96 or 98 at. % of S their limitation vaIlle. 

That, hOWe\'el', a new modificat,ion is actually formed is shown 
in the following manner. , 

When in mixtures of sulphur and sulphur chloride a new modi· 
fication is formed on heating, this must also be the case with pure 
sulphur although perhaps in smaller quantities than in mixtures with 
S201%. Moreover it may be - and there is reason to suppose 80 -

that the conversion of tbe new modification into Sl, or reversely, 
proceeds more rapidly when no or liUle S,CI, is present. This might 
be the reason why the formation of that new modification in pure 
sulphur could not be demonstrated. 
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We have succeeded however, in demollstrating that tbe new modi
fication is formed in pure sulphur also. When sulpbur is heated to 
125°, rapidly pOl1re~ out and powdered and then placed into StCI, 
the solubility is larger than that of rhombic sulphur alone. 

In this way was found: 

1. Sulphur aftel' heating to 125 and rapid cooling mixed with 
StCls to 69.2 at. 0/0 of S. SoIubiIity = 56.0 at. 010 of S. 

2. Id. Mixed with S,Cls to 73 at. % of S. Solubility = 56.tl at. of S. 

3. Id. Mixed with S.CI, to 80.9 at. oio of S. Solubility 58.5 at. oio 
of S. 

The solubility at 25° for sulphUl', which lias not been heated, is 
only 53.5 at. o.I. of S. The heated suiphUl' has, therefore a con si
derably larger solubility than the non-heated rhombic suiphur, ,;vhich 
pr'oves that in the beated snlphm ~nother modification is also present. 
It has al ready been explained above that Ihis cannot be amorpholls 
sulphur. But it is also shown b:' the faet that the sulphur content 
of the satnrated solutions is all the greater when more suiphur iti 
added. Now, the solutions 1-3 indicated abo:e are all saturated 
with amorphous sulphllr for this was present in large exeess. 1f now 
the increase in solubility wele caused by the amorphous sulphur 
getting dissolved, the solubility from 1-3 onght fo be the same. To 
make more sure, the solllbility of a mixtlll'e of rhombic and amol'pholls 
sulphul' at 25° was detel'mined also. For th is was found 54.5 at. 010 
of S. Even aftel' 24 bOUl'S tho solution was still somewhat tm'bid 
owing fo amol'phous S. The figure 54.5 at. 010 of S is therefore too 
high. Hence, it appears again that the solllbility of amorphous sulphur 
is vel'y slight ttnd cannot explain the increase of solnbility in expe
riments 1-3. 

In connection with his theory of allotropy, Prof. SMITS has pointed 
out, that the 8yst~m sulphur must be a terr.ary system. The possible 
relation between the sulphur mojification we were dealing with, 
and that assuwed by Prof, SMITS, will \.;e discussed in a following 
paper, as weU as the results of investigations on the molecular weight 
and tbe permanency of the modiLication, wr.ich are r.ow being 
carried out. 

Anl$terdmn, Cltern, Lab, Universit!/, August 1912. 
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Ohemistry. - Cl On the relatiQn between the sulpllur modifications. H 

By Dr. H. L. DE LEEUW. (Communic.ated bl' Prof. A. F. HOLJ&MAN). 

(Communicated in the meeting of September 28, 1912). 

Prof. SMITS has authorised me to criticise a recently published 
report of a lecture by KRUYT delivered before tbe Deutscbe Bunsen 
Gesellschaft (Z. f. Elektr. Chem. 1912, 10, 581) and tJ make uae for 
this of the experimental data obtained dUl"ing a no..search conducted 
by me as pri,'ate assistent. Hefore procooding to this it 800ms to 
me desimble to mention very briefty some points ju historical order. 

SMITH and bis coadjutors were the first to assume dynamic isomery 
with sulpbur. Tbey determined the course of tbe equilibrium line 
S~ - Sp. and also tbe solidification line of the monoclinic sulphur. 
KRUYT, in additioll, determined the initial melting points of rhombic 
slliphur which, at different te m lleratu res , had got into equilibrium 
with $u, the melting point line of SMITH being used as the method 
of analysis. Moreover, he concluded to the existence of n metastabie 
region of demiscibility contl'ary to SMITH and his co-workers wbo 
rejected this. 

By Prof. SMITS it was pointed out already in 1910 that tbe re8ults of tbe 
sulpllUr investigation eontain data whieh support his theory of a1l0-
tropy. K Rt'YT, for in3tance, had slated that w ben starting witb rhombic 
sulphur, which has placed itself in equilibrium at 90° and then 
detcr'mining the melting point of the sulphur in this condition, a.ccording 
to SoCH'S method, 110°.9 was found whereas, in tbc same method 
of working, r., melting point of 111°.4 was observed when the S had 
come into equilibrium at 65°. From this result it, of course, follows 
that'we are dealing here with an inner equilibrium i:l tbe solid 
state, therefore with mixed CI'YStalS, and that the line for tbe 
inner equilibrium in the solid condition proceeds on increasing tbe 
temperature, to a greater S,u content, as in the )iquid. Prof. SMITS 
therefore changed the T, .x-fignre (fig. 1) info tbat indicated in fig. 2. 

Afterwards, A. SMITH and CARSON (Z. f. phys. Chem. 1911, 77, 
661) have determined the solidification Hne of SRh also making usa 
of the lines determined previously. This line differs a little witb 
the curve of KRUYT. Moreover, fhey also found a third meltingpoint 
line, that of the "soufre nacré". In the same time KRUYT (Cbem. 
Weekblad 1911, 647) announced tbat all tbe values of the transitioD 
temperature (T -+), with varying quantities of Sp. are situated lower 
than REICHJI'.JI'S value (95°.6) and a180 that the dimensionsof the 
mixed crystal-region are not sueh tbat tbe intluence thereof on his 
calculations exceeds the experimental errors. 


